
Dear family and friends: 

 

2018 is already over!  Hope Christmas was good considering your loved one is currently deployed.  On 

behalf of the commander of Joint Task Force Iraq (JTF-I), Brigadier-General Colin Keiver, hello once 

again.  Here are Operation IMPACT news for the month of December. 

 

Weather 

 

Throughout Iraq, the weather conditions have had a major impact on our operations this last month.  Rain, 

wind and fog have restricted our ability to land in both Taji and Qayyarah West due to lack of visibility, 

which has caused major delays in personnel movement and equipment deliveries.  There were 

thunderstorms in the last few days of December in Kuwait.  Although flies were still an issue throughout 

the month they have decreased in the last week. 

 

Promotions 

 

There were only two promotions in December, one to Master-Corporal and one to Sergeant; both 

members from the Detachment Qayyarah West (Det Q-West) received their new rank on 7 December.  

Congrats to both! 

 

Honours and Recognitions 

 

Throughout the month of December there were a total of 18 General Campaign Medals – EXPEDITION 

(GCM-EXP) awarded to members from the Operational Support Hub – South-West Asia (OSH-SWA), 

the All-Source Intelligence Centre (ASIC) and the JTF-I Headquarters (HQ), and two General Campaign 

Stars – EXPEDITION (GCS-EXP) were awarded to Role 2 Bravo Hospital members. 

 

Visits 

 

Following their six-month deployment, Role 2 Bravo Hospital personnel were present for the transfer of 

command authority ceremony held on 7 December in Erbil.  Deputy Commander JTF-I, Colonel Sean 

Trenholm oversaw the transfer between the outgoing commanding officer (CO) Lieutenant-Colonel Cher 

Goulet and the incoming CO Lieutenant-Colonel Franz Kirk. 

 

The Commander visited JTF-I members at Union III in Bagdad and Detachment Erbil northern Iraq on 17 

and 18 December in order to hear about their concerns and wish them Happy Holidays. 

 

Activities 

 

December was a time to celebrate with many activities throughout the Joint Operations Area.  The month 

began with the re-opening of “Canada House” at Ali Al Salem Air Base (AASAB) after much needed 

renovations.  Thanks to Corporal Ouellet for the excellent work he did – it feels a little more like home. 

 

On 14 December, Santa was able to skate (on ice) with nearly 100 members of JTF-I at the Kuwait City 

Ice Skating Rink.  Employees and staff of the Canadian Embassy in Kuwait were also invited. 

 

On the morning of the 24th, Santa delivered the “Operation Santa Claus” present to AASAB members.  

Just after lunch, the “Home Alone” mini-golf tournament was quite a hit at Camp Canada where 

participants had to play 14 different holes.  The most popular hole, and hardest, was the so-called “poop 

pond”. 



Throughout December, the Commander challenged members of the Task Force to decorate their work 

place.  Many at AASAB took the opportunity to show originality in their design.  Judgment happened on 

the evening of the 24th.   You will find some pictures below. 

 

Unless members were on duty, the members of JTF-I were encouraged to relax and connect with family 

on Christmas Day.  There was an amazing brunch at Camp Canada, and Santa visited troops in Erbil. 

 

Social Media 

 

Follow us on Twitter (https://twitter.com/TaskIraq) and on Facebook 

(https://www.facebook.com/JTFIraq). 

 

 

 

Until next time, 

 

Eric 

 

Eric Bouffard 

Chief Warrant Officer 

Joint Task Force - Iraq 

Eric.Bouffard2@forces.gc.ca 
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